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> HOW TO GET RID
OF THE HOOKWORM

First get rid of the parasite causingt the hook worm disease then at-

tention
¬

= l should be directed to treating
they patient afflicted with the malady

1 This Is the advice given to physic
Inns and others for the treatment of
the socalled lazy disease by Dr
Charles Wardell Stiles chief of the

j division of zoology hygienic laboratory-
and public health and marine hospital

t service In a recent Issue of the bulletin
of that service He shows the mis-
take

¬
° of first treating the patient and

1N r afterwards the parasite
° 2r For several years Dr Stiles has de1

1 voted practically all of his attention to
investigating the hook worm disease

Il particularly as afflicting the Southern
utates where it was found to be quite
prevalent He ascertained that the

11
llaeasp produced a profound anaemia

tr
Ii go affected causing an In ¬

3 ability to perform any kind of work
aadresulting In many instances in a

r slow death The publication of Dr
K Stiles conclusions some time ago at

tracted widespread attention
Showing that although hook worm

I disease may occur in persons in any
walk of life Dr Stiles declares that
it Is particularly among the poorer

ii4 s classes hat it occurs and that the-

33Verage
hook worm patient cannot af
lose several days wages to-

t treatment It Is therefore ho-
tfI <

I
1 says frequently expedient to conduct

the treatment Saturday evening and
r S Thing
r frotwhnstanding that primarily w-

are to treat the parasite not patient
says Dr Stiles it should be remem-
beredt that if too great a quantity of
thymol is absorbed by the patient

< alarming symptoms and even death
may occur Accordingly the patient

2 patients family should be
Uwarned not to permSt the patient under

any circumstances to have on the
Sunday during which the treatment is

r> 19lren any food or drink containingyin fats or oil Patent medicines

fef should be mentioned particularly be-

causert of the alcohol many of them
t

H 4 contain and even milk and buttert should be forbidden
p Dr Stiles then cites a case of ser

f I
Ih u > bus thymol poisoning following the

taking of a copious drink of milk the
j i day thymol was taken

W KEY WEST EXTENSION
STEADILY GROWIN-

Gr
r

T first steel bridge span on that
portion of the Key West extension of

I the Florida East Coast Railway from
htst Key to Key West was put in

r r plate Saturday and the occurrence
Yi marksman important step forward in
I y t the completion od the wonderful en
r 5 gineering project which is soon to link

the island city with the mainland of
E 7 the United States If all conditions
L nare favorable It is likely that the

Knights Key channel will be bridged
e r ftb three months Vhen work trains

if Ill be able to get across and thereby
1 j pe41tc the construction work on the

J malning keys
There are about 190 Tans or super

i Vi structures from 50 to 75 feet wide to
1 liciStfe erected The spans will be put to-

gether on a barge and then towed t-
ot A xllUe piers they are to bridge A power-

ful
=

derrick fitted to wheels and run
i r out on the first pier will lift the span-

syloplacePto As fast as the spans are
t r4 placed they will be finished the track

<< extended onto it the derrick advancedr 1 anti the next span placed In this way
thlviaduct will be built the comple-
tion

¬

of the last span meaning the

l
L f 6onipletlon of the bridge-

A FOOLISH OATH I

E FAITHFULLY KEPT
tr Basil Hayden who swore nearly 50

ii years ago that If Abraham Lincoln
r was elected president of the United
l r States he would never step outside of-
t isroom kept his vow until his death-

Sundayi f night at his home at Green
llrier Nelson county Kentucky

f Hayden who was in the prime of his
manhood when Lincoln was nominated-
toldt his friends that he was going to

1 do all In his powefc1 to defeat Lincoln
i 0 t1 but that if he should be elected he

Hayden would never set his foot out ¬

I side of his room again
i J This vow he kept to the letter He

was known for his eccentricities At
n his death he was 85 years old and was

worth more than 100000
f
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The Proof is in the
BREAD

>

91f you are not using
it now its a good
time to begin We
sell it exclusively in

t Ocala
v

t fi-

y

SOME GOOD ADVICE
FROM THEGOVERNOR

J
Though never married himself

Floridas governor told men what kind
of girl to wed in a speech at Seattle
last Tuesday The Seattle Times
prints the following about the speech

Wholesouled largehearted Gover-
nor

¬

Albert W Gilchrist of Tallahassee I
Fla told the American Prison Asso-
ciation

¬

Congress this morning that the
new South was coming to look with
more kindly eyes on the business wo ¬

manAs I journeyed to the northwest
corner or this great country from its
southeast corner he said1 found
that woman was everywhere becoming
conspicuous in business and the pro ¬

fessions formerly given over entirely-
to men Im glad to see it I have
faith in the interest woman is taking-
in the business and political problems-
of our common humanity because
with her finer sense of justice and
fairness she will help men to solve
them-

In fact woman is getting to be such-
a breadwinner and the responsibility-
of earning a living Is becoming so
great with her that when I go back
down youth Im going to advise all
young women contemplating matri-
mony

¬

to be sure and see that they can
I support
married

a husband before they get

In an Interview after his address
Gov Gilchrist said that the old order

j of things in the South was undergoing-
a mighty change particularly with re-
gard

¬

to woman
Ivt no longer seek to bring up our

women as we used to he said in
absolute ignorance of business We
have gotten over our old chivalric idea
that business would contaminate her
and that she had no part in it Now
while we keep her on the same high
pedestal as of yore we want her to
master the intricacies of business so
that when her husband or other men
kinfolks die she can prevent some un-
scrupulous

¬

scalawag from swindling-
her out of her property

COCAINE TRAFFIC IN BOSTON

Sensational disclosures are being
made in Boston by Secretary J Frank
Chase of the Watch and Yard So-
ciety

¬

who has been digging into the
cocaine traffic and has secured sev-
eral

¬

convictions during the past week
for illegal sales of cocaine This traf

I fie has since leaped the barriers of
Chinatown where it had its inception

I
when the authorities came down upon
the opium dens and has spread into
the south end and back bay where an

I established cocaine coke club ex ¬

istsThese clubs arc combinations of co ¬

caine slaves and hip pocket dealers In
the drug banded together to get it in
large quantities from the wholesalers
Many college girls have become mem-
bers

¬

as well as alumni of leading uni ¬

versities along with the members of
the demi mpnde and other outcasts

Sworn never to betray each other
the women and girls make the circuit
of several apartments going to a dif-
ferent

¬

place each night In these
apartments they participate in dis ¬

gusting orgies Only when all arc
stupid does the horrible carnival cease

Petty dealers interested in profit
getting at therate of 120 per ounce
have established places where they
teach young girls to use cocaine Rev
H M Pringle says 150000 ounces of
cocaine are sold annually in the United
States valued at 18000000

i
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DONT NEED GLASSES
Many people do not need glasses but

most people do
You may be one of the majority

There are two ways of finding out
Oneawait for time and disease to

drive you to it-

TwoConsult us about it
We Can Tell You whether or not you

need them DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Fla
Office hours 9 to 10 a m and 130

I to 430 p m Optical office and lab ¬

oratory rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

PENSACOLA THREATENED-
BY A HURRICANE

Pensacola Aug 2tFor the second
time in the history of the city hurri ¬

cane warnings were displayed last
night by the weather bureau and caus-
ed

¬

much uneasiness among the hay
shore residents who fear a repetition-
of the hurricane of three years ago

Ships at anchor and at wharves put
on extra anchors and cables while
the entire fishing fleet with many of
the harbor tugs and steamers and two
or three coastwise steamers which put
in out of the rough weather went
across the bay and anchored in a cove

Wind blowing from 35 to 40 miles
an hour prevailed all day and lowering
clouds and a high wind with excep-
tionally

¬

high tides gave warning of
the approach of the hurricane

If you are run down Foleys Kidney
Remedy will help you It strengthens
the kidneys so they will eliminate the
Impurities from the blood that de ¬

press the nerves and cause exhaus ¬

tion backache rheumatism and uri ¬

nary irregularities which sap the vi-

tality
¬

Do not delay Take Foley
Kidney Remedy at once Sold by all
dealers

SKILLED PAINTING-
I am prepared to take any Job of

painting no matter how large or how
small or how fine the work desired
may be I have the material brushes
and knowledge to paint and do ir
right Houses painted inside and our
Graining gilding hard oil finishing
varnishing and lettering and sign
painting Taste and skill guaranteed
Address P O Box 135 or leave word
at the Star office K W FHlyaw
Ocala Fla tf

MEX Our illustrated catalogue ex ¬

plains how we teach barber trade in
few weeks mailed free Moler Barber
College Atlanta Ga I

h
FLORIDA NEAR THE FOOT

But 200 Yards in Front of Her Marks ¬

men Wouldnt be a Very Healthy
Place

Camp Perry Ohio Aug24The
Florida rifle team got in 39th place
at the 200yard slow firing event yes-
terday

¬
I

making a total of 490 as
against 501 in 1907 The following are I

the scores Menager 44 Davies 43 j

Snow 43 Potter 42 Larsen 42 Had ¬

dock 41 Yerkes 41 Carlton 41
Crenshaw 41 Coxetier 41 Kelsey
39 Chapin 32 j

I

FATAL WRECK FOR FOUR I

Three Ncgoes and a White Man Killed
Near Pebbledale I

Tampa Tribune 23rd i
i

Three negroes and a white man
were killed and two white men and a
negro badly injured in a railroad j

wreck early Sunday morning between i

Pierce and Pebbled Fla
All the men killed or injured were I

in the employ of the Pierce Phosphate-
Co and were aboard a Hat car at the
time of the wreck This was caused I

through a derailment of the flat car
which turned over on the men An en-
gine

1

was pushing the car which was
run into a herd of cattle on the tracks i

The tragedy occurred at 3 a m and
has caused universal grief to brood I

over the big phosphate mines The
workmen were all members of the
night shift returning to Pebbledale
from their labors at the mines

Charles L Brown white was killed
James Wilson Will Evans and Boy
kin Moore colored were killed D A
Wiggins and C J Teston white were
injured as were also Martin Futch
colored Brown the young white man
killed was about 21 years of age

Xo inquest was deemed necessary-
but a full investigation into the causes-
of the wreck will be made by B M
Grant Co operators of the Pierce
mines located in Polk county

HIDDEN DANGERS j

I

Nature Gives Timely Warnings That j

No Ocala Citizen Can Afford
to Ignore j

DAXGER SIGXAL XO 1 comes from
the kidney secretions They will warn
you when the kidneys are sick Yell I

kidneys excrete a clear amber fluid i

Sick kidneys send out a thin pale and
I foamy or a thick red iiI memng I

urine full of sediment and irregular of I

passage
DAXGER SIGXAL XO 2 comes from

the back Back pains dull and heavy-
or sharp and acute tell you of sick
kidneys and warn you of the approach-
of Brights disease Doans Kidney
Pills cure sick kidneys and cure them
permanently-

Mrs Anna Daniels living on Sixth-
St Palatka Fla says Since using
Doans Kidney Pills I have been feel-
ing better than before in over a year
I suffered severely from dull nagging
backaches and the most distressing
pains through the kidney regions
Mornings I felt so weak and lame that
I could hardly get around A too fre
quent action of the kidney secretions-
also caused me considerable annoy ¬

ance Reading of Doans Kidney Pills
and being much impressed with what
was said about them I procured a box
I used them as directed tho backaches
were soon banished and the kidney
secretions became regular and normal-
in action I have often told my
friends of the merits of Doans Kid
nev Pills

Plenty more proof lilf this from
Ocala people Call at Tydings k Cos
drug store and ask what their custo ¬

mers report
For sale by all dealers Price 50 jcents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo

Xew York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the name Doans and
take no other

HOUSE TO RENT-
On Fort King avenue one of the most
modern and convenient residences in
the city Apply to 139 Fort King av-
enue
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That every woaaa knows th-
atCANDIES i

Ar-e the Best In tbeWorkL I

Her first choiceher last
choiceand her choice-

at all times
MY FAVORITES
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COMMERCIAL STATIONERY-

of

i

high grade and quality for office
and store receives a great deal of our I

time and attention as our stock and
facilities for supplying large and small
orders will amply attest Whether
you want a lead pencil or a huge led
ger a note book or a letter press Its
worth your while to come in look J

around and compare prices j
i

OCALA NEWS COMPANY

I
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BEAUTIFY YOUR IIIj ikf
>
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Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by tfie Vejjg iI

Latest Methods-

We

j t-
Jr>

t have just received one of the ftmoiii rfi vLawn Mower Grinders a machine eepodaljT h
rxi

for the purpose of grinding Lawn itowers K
T

does the work perfectly
I If you will favor us <WMK

V

V-
V< < Sv

your patronage we guarantee to give you back tie r-

t
<

Slower in better condition than the day yqjIbqngtt i

it It will be sharp aud stay sharplonger than tte a
jj

old style way which is usually done by ine
rienced workman with a file or an emery wheel 7lP-

Jt
r

text time your Mower needs st-

1 bring it in or notifyus and we1 willK

k-

usurprise-
yMARION HARDWARE CO-

ST

s

i
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JOSEPHS ACADEMYLOR-
ETTO Near Mandarin FLORIDA

Boarding School for Boys Conducted by the Sisters of St Joseph Young rl A w r
Boys from 8 to 14 years Received Carefully Trained along Physical Intel
lectual Moral and Social Lines Healthy Location Magnificent Swimming r j
Pool Complete Equipment in Schoolrooms Dormitories Dining Hall and
Recreation Rooms tp

4
Apply for Prospectus to the SISTER SUPERIO-

RSt

t
<

Josephs Academy Loretto Florida
t

FALL TERM COMMENCES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 7TH <t II

i

I DECATUR BADLY DAMAGED

Decatur 111 Aug 24A score of
business buildings were burned and a

I dozen others were damaged yesterday
i by a fire that swept along the hjusi
nets portion of East Main Merchant
and Water streets The total damage

I is placed at 1000000 with Insurance-
of about SO per cent-

I

THE SECRET OF LONG LIF-
EI

I

French scientist has discovered-
one secret of long life His method
deals with the blood But long ago

I millions of Americans had proved
Electric Bitters prolongs life and

I makes it worth living It purifies en-

richesj and Vitalizes the blood rebuilds
waste nerve cells Imparts life i and

I tone to the entire system Its a god
I send to weak sick and debilitated
people Kidney trouble had blighted-

i my life for months writes W M
Sherman of Cushing Me but Elec

j tric Bitters cured me entirely Only
50c at all druggists

i
UNENVIABLE NOTORIETY-

OF THREE WHITE MEN
I

Cartersville Ga Aug 23Wlth the
I placing In jail here of William Golden
I
a white man 52 years of age on the
charge of criminal assault Bartow

j county jail now houses four men ac-
cusedI of this heinous crimeand but
one of these is a negro Not before in
the history of the state has such a
condition existed and an attempt at
wholesale lynching would not be sur
prising

DISAGREEABLE AT HOME

Lots of men and women who are
agreeable with others get crank-yi home Its not disposition Its the
liver If you find In yourself that you
feel cross around the house little

things worry you Just buy a bottle of
Ballards Heroine and put your liver
in shape You and everybody around
you will feel better for it Price 50
cents per bottle Sold by all druggists

MORE THAN A MILLION
BURNED IN MONTERY

Monterey Mex Aug 23Tl1e losses-
In the fire which destroyed the Botica
Leon and the building occupied by J
B Sanford Co Saturday night will
amount to more than the original es ¬

timate and statements from the firm
involved place the total loss at 1450
000 The fire was the largest that has
ever occurred in Monterey and for a
time threatened the destruction of the
entire business portion of the city

REVOLTS AT COLD STEEL
Tour only hope said three doctors-

to Mrs M E Fisher Detroit Mich
suffering from severe rectal trouble
lies inan operation then I used Dr
Kings Xew Life Pills she writes
till wholly cured They prevent ap-

pendicitis cure constipation heada
che 25c at all druggists

LOW EXCURSION RATES VIA
ATLANTIC COAST LINE

83910465Los Angeles and San
Francisco 6n sale various dates
Limit October 31 Variable routes
and stopovers

9540Seattle Washington Variable
routes and stopovers Limit Octo
her 31
For further information call on or

write F J Huber C P T A or
J K Kirkland D P A Tampa Fla

I have a late model No 5 Under
wood typewriter which has not been
used over ninety days and will sell
for 560 cash or on terms Felix H
Sisk Ocala House

Party wishes to buy a six or seven
room house east of railroad In Ocala
cash transaction Apply to Star office
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WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF FISK TIRES AS l nr

WELL AS OTHER AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUTO ti
REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZING GONE

rz
PROMPTLY AT REASONABLE PRICES

f

OCALA RON WORKS DCALA
t Flf 0oj

I t
J

FOR HEALTH AND PLEASURE
The Be autrful ilk

Haywood White Sulphur Springs Hotel
Land of the Sky WAYNESVILLE N C Atj u e2I5OMt

On the Southern Railway one noun rrom Asheville Capacity 250 gueeta
Iso consumptives Hot and Cold Sulphur Baths Music Bowling andT Hite
Special attention to mountain parties Special party and family rates F finformation address C ROGAN Manager Formerly manager of Keith
worth Inn Asheville c1f LII

KNIGHT LANG j

Leading Vehicle Dealers fof Central Florida
Ai iBBeise stack If Reliable Wags iffgies Carte j l

nil Carriages carried at all times f
farness Saddles Lap Robes WkIsman Ikm i

carried by a firstclass house at this kind flatplla fiai leafji1
lilies from the laclries and always ii slck at OK very r

lowest prices-

We
<

can save vii oley U yoir purchases beIare or small
Acits for mast tt the leading aid best sakes tf-

wagtis aid higg-
lesKIMIGHT LANG

Nrft SUe of S fare OCAl HMUA

ATLANTIC COAST LINER-

OUTE OF THE CELEBRATED lea
a

Florida and West Indian Limited l-

and U New York aod Florida Express
to tl e t r

1

To the Wes
Dixie Flyer Moatgom Route
tt Central Route South Itlantic oute

f

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars to New York Louisville Gin inn ChirSt Louis Atlanta and Intermediate Points
PULLMAN DINING CAR SERVICE-

For
V

tickets reservation or Information call on nearest Coast Line Ajfc-
r

f
J G KIRKLAND D P A Tampa Florida i

J t W UtE G P A v Wilmington N a WJ CRAIG P T M-
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